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Football | Do You Know, Sir ! 11
The Eclipse Camé

On Schedule Thpe 
_

%
v

MEL EE AS 
MUCH AS OTHERS

BY THE WAY.
Sunderland's positions in the Lea

gue tables have ÿo far been as fol
lows: 4,, 14, if, 9, °> 9,7 9 6 .5 4 3 2 
and 3—Manchester City have won all 
their matches this year: Seven games 
off the real is like championship form 
—Troughear Milton, Cringan, and 
Danskin were all injured in tire re
played Cup-tic at Hartlepool on Wed
nesday and not able to play this af- 

Sunderland are again train-

That you may eofhe into the Ready-to-Wear Co’s New Store 
at 181 Colborne St., and select your New Spring Outfit from 

assortment of over 500 snappy, up-to-date Suits, have your
ne, and pay for same a little every 
^ Ye^ Sir,

Brantford! .people had an ex
cellent view of the partial 
eclipse of the ntoon last evening, 
the night being dark and the air 
clear. The eclipse proper began 
at about a quarter to W o’clock, 
and ended it 12.45 this morning, 
the middle point occurring at 
11.13 p.m., when only i" narrow 
streak of silver was illuminated 
on' the right-hand side pi the 

The magnitude of the

j ;;

f

an
purchase delivered to your 
pay ^ SUITS your ÏNCOI

. ...

Ticket Agent, President Nel
son, Dosen’t Care, 

However.
4

Y

c°od«m
Ia j-■sternoon.

ing at home for the Cup-tie. Crosslcy 
the latest acquisition to Sunderland’s 
list of forwards, made his debut with 
the Reserves today.
Hampson, recently secured from Nor
wich City, have been registered by 
Newcastle up to the c .d of April, 

Shea of Blackburn Rov :fs.

Your CrPresident T. J. Nelson and Secre
tary Roy Brown of the local ball club 
returned last night from the Canadian 

meeting held yesterday in

ntoon.
eclipse was <0.916, which means 
that about nine-tenths of the 
moon was plunged in shadow. 

The darkened part of the 
visible

■T
:
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Mel lor and -
League
Toronto well pleased with their suc
cess in changing the schedule. By 
the new draft made yesterday Brant
ford will have 1.000 miles less to tra
vel than any other team in the league 
and 3.000 miles less than

: Our showing of Men’s Suits ijaye that “ dash and go ” that will 
at once appeal to discriminating men. No other store shows 
the value and style for the moderate prices of our

1f

f clearlywasmoon
throughout the eclipse, the ob
scurity not being complete. This 
light shed on the moon’s surface 
phenomenon was accountable to 
from other sources than the di-

I1915-
heads the list of goal scorers in b th 
Divisions witn 25 to his credit. El
liott of Middlesbrough comes next 
with 21, and Barnes, Derby County, 
and Stevens, Hull City have 20 earn, 
ince 1883 Aston Villa and West Brom
wich Albion have played 104 matches. 
The Villa gained their fiftieth vic
tory on Saturday, the Albions having 
35 wins and 19 games being drawn. 
Meredith makes a constant practi :e 
of sprinting 30 yards every morning 
of the year, . and think# pjljer for
wards will be well advised to adopt 

All the.jcritnJS speak

■
■

: Xsome of 1
them. , . ,

The draft of yesterday s schedule 
makes the circuit more compact. Big 

infrequent and on a whole $10 to $25SPRING
SUITS

■
rect rays of the sun, Which, of 
course, were cut off by the 
earth’s shadow. Such illumina
tion would include starlight and 
a small measure of sunlight 
which would be refracted in the 
direction of the moon by filtra
tion through the earth’s atmos
phere. No further eclipse will 
be visible in Brantford this year.

: arejumps
it is more satisfactory than the first
one.[

The opening dates are all' the same. 
Hamilton opens here on Thursday, 

have six home

l
:

May 7fh and will
before leaving the city. After READY-TO-WEAR CO.games

Hamilton’s visit Toronto- will be here 
for Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day .May 11, 12 13.and then the Red 
Sox will go to Hamilton to open the 

there. The new schedule gives

i

the same plan, 
highly of Martin’s display in the Tn- 
tcr-Leaguc’ matcH. To-day he got I.is 
first International cap. The Wcar- 
siders have now fond International 
forwards. South Shields afe in
creasing their capital to Y2,000. Like 
a good many more clufia they are go
ing to get a team that will win "he 
English cup. There is nothing "like 
trying. The booking of seats is pro
ceeding merrily at’ Raker. The Pres- 
tonians seem pretty confident of at 
least qualifying for a replay.

Charlie Thompson, popular captain 
of Sunderland took a benefit and was 
guaranteed $2500. He got $3500, join
ing the team in 1908, he has been a 
regular player ever since and is like
ly to continue so for some time.

181 COLBORNE STREETseason
London six games here instead of 

Ottawa will take thç dates of 
of the St. Thomas series namely, 

July 9, 10, 11, the latter date being a 
Saturday. Brantford will have Ham
ilton here for the morning of May 
24th. and will go to Hamilton for the 
afternoon game. On July 1st. Peter
borough will be here for a double 
header, while Eric will be here for 
a double header on civic holiday. The 
Red Sox will close with a double 
header in Hamilton on Labor Day.

It took the magnates all tl<' aftev- 
to settle upon a draft but the

I three. ALEXANDRA’S AREone

Death Sentence, With 
A Stay of Execution, 

Declares Ed. Carson

! HUSBANDS *10 CATS • 
NEED TO BE PETTED!

TARZAN OF 
THE APES

:

So Declares Woman Lecturer, Whil; 
Speaking on the Subject of 

Eugenics.

Defeated Dufferin School and 
Won Hockey League 

Championship. such as to disarm any opposition which: London, March 10—The one ques- 
tion everyone asks this morning is:- is not dazzled by egotism or wrtlmg

to provoke civil war in order to save 
privileges.”

Tlie Paris Figaro adds: “All the 
friends- of England hope that the vior 
lent crisis of civil war may now be 
successfully avoided, but experience 
proves that you cannot argue this way 
about Ulster.”

Hamilton Fyfe, writing in the Daily 
Mail from Belfast, says the military 
preparations have fanned a flame 
which it will be difficult to blow out. 
Only by incessant drilling and the fix
ing of men’s minds on the future is an 
outbreak now avoided. Mr. Fyfe

noon
meeting was on the whole, harmon
ious and little wrangling took ph'<-c. 
The schedule will be published :n the 
(Courier in a few days.

PHILADELPHIA, March 12.—Dr 
Maude L. Dunn, the lecturer on eu
genics after ‘‘shooing” all the 
out of Witherspoon Hall yesterday, 
told to an audience of women about 
the evils of tight corsets.

“You can’t be a smiling sunshine 
in your home when your 
presses against your body. ' Dr. Dunn 
told the several hundred women :>rc- 

"Husbands are just like big 
They want lots of péttihg, and 

if they don't get it at hon-.é they w:ll 
go elsewhere—and your worst enemy 
will be the woman who hasn't 
pressing corset.”

She also said there was 
way to put on a corset, and that is 
while lying down.

The first im-“Will Ulster accept : 
pression is not hopeful. Sir Edward 
Carson calls the offer “a sentence of 
death Tor Ulster, with a stay of execu
tion for six years.” The Ministerial 

admits that hope of a

Yesterday afternoon at the Allrfd 
Street rink Alexandra school won the 
championship of the Hockey section 
of the School Athletic league, defeat
ing the Dufferin -School.

The game wa fast throughout the 
Alexandra boys showing their super
iority over the boys from the Dufferin 
school in team play. Referee Ed. 
Slattery handled the bell to the sat
isfaction of both teams. The Alex
andras have gone through the season 
without a defeat. While the Dufferius 
and the Centrals each lost one game. 
The hockey league has been a splen
did success, considering the lateness 
in drawing up the schedule. All the 
tejms have played good hockey and 
close games have been the feature.

Much credit for the success of the 
league is due to Mr. Roper, physical 
director of the Y.M.C.A. who has 
been untiringjin his effqrts in build
ing up the league and looking after 
its operation.i

The original intention of the Da
te run two series, a senior

By EDGAR RICE 
BURROUGHS

men

At Training Camps Daily News 
ceftnpromise is faint.

The immediate f-ight will rag* round 
the Unionist demand that the time 
limit be removed and that the Ulster 
counties which exclude themselves 
shall remain excluded until Parliament

state of Ohio, city of Toledo, )
Lucas County, ) as.

Frank ,T. Cheney, makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Clieney 
& Co, doing business In the City of Tole
do Countv and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HfJN- 
DHFD DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the 

of HALL’S CATARRH CljnE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
this 6th day of December,

: corsetsUrifrifkt, 1912. ky the Freak A. 
Maeeey CeapeayFirst to Athletics.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 12. 
—The Philadelphia Athletics, world’s 
champions, defeated the Jacksonville 
South Atlantic League team 
yesterday, 6 to 3.

sent.
cats.CHAPTER v.

The Death of Kale.
HREE miles west of Kulonga, 

son of Mbonga, the negro 
king, slept the tribe of Ker- 
chnk.

Early the next morning the apes 
astir, moving through the Jfingle 

Taraan, as was his 
Me- search In the

use
otherwise orders.

To this Mr. Redmond replies :—"The 
Nationalists have gone further than 
most limits of concession.”

The widespread Ministerial feeling, 
which some
share, is that Mr. Asquith s unex
pectedly generous proposals make 
civil war unthinkable. The Freeman’s 
Journal says :—

"It.. lot,..tycfl.• ww,
partisans to argue that it is necessary 

M” it » use the bullet for getting what is

here‘ T any- my presence, 
A.D. 1886. 

(Seal) A. W. OLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 
and acts directly upon tlie blood and mu- 

surtacee of the system. Send for tes
timonials, free. _ , . ...

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Brooklyn Feds Off.
NEW YORK, March 12.— The 

Brooklyn Fédérais will leave to-day 
for their training camp at Columba, 
S.C., Bill Bradley is the manage". 
The club will use the diamond of the 
University of South Carolina.

Chance for George Dunlop
ATHENS, Ga„ March r2.—Ray 

Chapman, shortstop of the Cleveland 
Americans, broke a bone in his right 
leg just above the ankle here yester
day while sliding to a base. An X- 
Ray examination was made, but the 
extent of his injuries were not an
nounced.

adds:—
“Ulster oppresses the Englishman 

with a sénse of unreality- When one 
hears Nationalists sing of a desire to 
wade deep in British blood, or listen, 
as I did yesterday, to an elderly gen
tleman of commercial eminence and 
.undoubted Msiusbi acumen,.declaring, 
that a DubliA Parliament would be 
certain to govern Ireland, not in the 
interest of the King of England, but 
in the interest of the Pope of Rome, 

feels like Alice through the look- 
One seems slipped back

but one

back-bench Unionists
were
in search of food, 
custom, prosecuted 
direction of the cabln^.so that by lei
surely hunting on the wvay his hunger 
Was appeased by thé tiftn* he reàched 
tbd beech.

The apes scattered by ones and twos 
an* threes in all directions, but always 
within sound of a signal of alarm.

Kala bad moved slowly along an ele
phant track toward the east and was 
busily engaged in turning over rotted 
limbs and logs in search of esculent 
bugs and fungi when the faintest shad
ow of a strange noise brought her to 
startled attention. ,t;m

For fifty yards before her the trail 
Was straight, and down this leafy tun
nel She looked straight at the stealth
ily advancing figure of a strange and 
fearful creature.

It was Kulonga.
Kala did not wait to see more, but, 

turning, moved rapidly back along the 
trail. She did not run, but, after the 

of her kind when not roused,

ANOTHER ONE GONE.
GLASGOW, Scotland, March 2 —

Militant suffragettes to-day set fire 
to and burned a large unoccupied' 
mansion belonging to the Free Church 
of Scotland at Stewarton, in 
northern part of Ayrshire. A message j obtainable by the ballot .The Orange- 
was left in the vicinity stating: “R:- | m-n must now argue his case upon 

for the brutal arrest of Mes. | ;ls its and along constitutional one
irig-glass. 
several hundred years.”

venge 
Pankliurst.”

Lier 
lines.”

One comment 
pleases the Ministerialists comes from 
the Paris Journal Humanité, which

gue was
and a junior, but the committee in 
charge thought it wise to abandon 
the junior series for this year and run 

’the seniofi only. Five junior teams 
were entered and next year the lea- 

will furl both divisions. Five out

which especially

KEPHALDOL A valuable palaeontogicâl discov
ery has been made in German East 
Africa.

BALTIMORE FEDS LEAVE.
BALTIMORE, Md, March 12—The 

local Federal League baseball team, 
headed by Manager Otto Knabe left 
here last night for“Southern Pines., N 
|C. where the players will train for 
the coming season.

says:—
“Mr. Asquith’s concessions seem

gue
of the' six schools were entered in the 
league, Ryerson school being the ex
ception as this school did not have 
boys large enough to enter the senior 
series. However next year they will 
in all probability enter the junior

I BURNLEY IN

The Positive, Safe Cure for 
Headache and Neuralgia.

c
THE UP-TO-DATE

Sufferers from these torturing sail- 
ments will welcome the coming 10 
Canada of the well-known Europe v> 
remedy, Dr. Stohr’s Kephaldol;

Hitherto the use of most so-called 
remedies has been attended with the 
gravest danger on account of their 
injurious effect on the heart and othei 
organs. Kephaldol may be taken with 
absolute safety.
In thousands of cases Kephaldol acts 

where other 
Yet

Mon QnM Shoe Rphg Co.
5214 MARKET STREET - BRANTFORD, ONT.
First-Class Boot and Shoe Repairing, Combined ,With the 

Best MaterialsSutherland’s
manner
sought rather to «void than to escape. 

Close after her came Kulonga. Here 
He eould make a killing! DESPERATE GAME was meat

and feast well this day. On be hur
ried, his spear poised for the throw.

At a turning of the trail be came 
In sight of her again upon another 
straight stretch. His spear hand went 
far back; the muscles rolled, lightning- 
like. beneath the sleek hide. Out shot 
the arm, and the spear sped toward 
Kala.

A poor cast It but grazed her side. 
N*ÈY WORK. March 12.—A Lon- with a cry of ragé and pain Kala 

don cable to The Tribune says: The tnrned upon her tormentor. In an in- 
replayed English Cqp tie between 8tant the trees were crashing beneath 
Burnley and Sunderland took place weight of hurrying apes, swinging 

the ground of the former before rapyiy toward the scene of trouble in* 
35,00» excited persons here yester- answer to Kala’s scream, 
day. Each side scored a goal at half As Kala charged, Kulonga unslung 
time, but Burnley secured the lead jj(g ^qw and fitted an arrow with al- 

after resuming, and playing des- most unthinkable quickness. Drawing
the shaft far back, be drove the poi
soned missile straight Into the heart 
of the great she ape.

With a horrid scream Kala plunged 
forward upon her face before the as
tonished members of her tribe.

Roaring and shrieking, the apes dash
ed toward Kulonga, but that wary sav- 
nge was fleeing down the trail like a 
frightened antelope. They followed 
him. racing through the trees for a 
long distance, but finally ore by one 
they abandoned the chase and returned 
to the scene of the tragedy.

On the far beach by the little cabin 
Ta nut n heard the faint echoes of the 

„ r , conflict, and, knowing that something 
We want to tell those i.n Brantford ^ 8eriously amiss among the tribe, 

suffering from stomach or bowel ^ rapidly toward the direc-
trouble that we are agents for the ^ o( ^ g0Un(L
simple mixture of DUCKthorn bark \yjjen he arrived be found the entire 
glycerine, etc, known as Adler-i-ka, tr||jy gathered jabbering ulxmt Hi,- Uv.u! 
the remedy which became famous by bojy hia siam mother, 
curing appendicitis This is the most Xarzan’S grief and auger 
thorough bowel cleanser known and ] He roared nut his hideous
JUST ONE DOSE relieves sour, challenge time and again. He beat 
stomach, gas on the stomach and con- upon chest with bis fists, and then 
stipation almost IMMEDIATELY.| ^ fgjj upon the body of Kala and 
You will be surprised at the QUICK 1 sobbed out tbe pitiful sorrowing of 
action of Adler-i-k^. M. H. Robertson,] lonely heart.
Limited, eor. Dalhousie and Market 1 
streets.

PRICE LIST:♦
carry, without doubt, the finest 
and most complete stocks of

Ladies’ Rubber Heels.. ,4$cinstantaneously—acts 
remedies have proved useless, 
its use is never attended by any ill 
after-effects. It has been recognized 

perfectly harmless remedy by 
who have

Men’s Soles (sewn)... .75c 
glen’s Soles (nailed) . . ..60c 
Ladies’ and Boys’ Soles.60c 
Men’s Rubber Heels

ALL OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED 
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Prices Will be Changed Twice
Friday

Over 35,000 Watched Foot- 
bait Struggle in the Old 

Land.

2
4»

25cMen’s Heels 
Ladies’ Heels[Wall Papers I

20cas a
the medical profession, 
made regular and prolonged trials of 
it in their clinics, on thousands of pa-

50c
4

tienls.
If yon would get quick and safe re 

lief from those distressing pains and 
aches, get a 50c. tube of Kephaldol 
tablets from your druggist to-day, arc 

be without a supply. Kephal
dol Limited, 31 Latour St., Montreal.

I Week—Tuesday andain the country ! Y ou can get any 
class of paper from the very 
cheapest to the most expensive. 
The fact Hof our always having 
half a million rolls in stock guar
antees the variety and the price.

X

I
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WATCH THE DAILY PAPERS
never

2 5T soon
perately to keep their powerful rivals 
out beat them amid tremendous ex
citement by a Score of 2 to 1.

The replayed cup tie between Shef
field United and Manchester pity will 
be played this afternoon.

One first and one second associa
tion league game was played, Preston 
North End heating Manchester Uni
ted at 4 to 2, which Clapton Orient 

severe damper on Leeds City’s

1X0 2 HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTSt *-•

1 L SUTHERLAND * See also our splendid 
stock of BABY CAR
RIAGES, GO-CARTS, 
EXPRESS WAGONS, 
wheeled goods of all 
kinds, at prices within 
reach of all.

Take Baby Shipping With Youlx No trouble whatever to take baby shopping or calling- on trains, cars 
or elevator—no matter where you go or how you go. The greatest con
venience to mothers with absolute comfort for the baby is an

* put a
hopes of promotion by a score of 3 to 
1 before their own supporters.

X ,

LOCAL PRÜGGIST SAYS:
"TAKE ONLY ONE DOSE.

SBypMIpISE 1RADNOR The Big Store on 
the CornerCall in and See Them

I TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.
jl Hardware and Stove Merchants Corner King and Colborne Sts.

“ Empress of Table Waters
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

were tin-

J. S. Hamilton & Co. his

Brantford Agents
(To be continued.) V
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on.g them are four of the Bost- 
'Xmericans. and players on the t 
go Federal League team 
d as saying that they are Wag- 
Lewis.' Collins and Leonard. It 
understood the Federal League 
?d to accede to Wagner’s de- 
s, which were for $7.500 a year, 
is’ reported terms may be ae.- 
d, it was said, and if so he w!l 
gned for the Brooklyn team, 
e specials say 
ïhman. of the Chicago Federal», 
made a new offer" to Ty Cobb,
: George Stovall, manager of the 
ias City Fédérais, is reported to 
fter Wilbur Good, of the Chi- 
Natiopals. Both Good and Cobb 

under Contract with their ^espec- 
league teams.

President Gilmore Silent

are

that Preside it

REVEPOKT, La.. March 12.— 
Gilmore, president of the Fed- 
League. here with the Chicago 
rals, refused to confirm or deny 

to the effect that terms 
of Boston,

ffrr
of the fifty players of the

intents 
ed by Ray Cel fills

III "be"-'fUcpu1 d. "
e any
irkan. and National leagues who 

been reported to have been ne
tting for Federal League con-

tbe clubs in the league have 
:he players they need with the 
prion of Brooklyn and Buffalo. 
President Gilmore, “We prob- 
will sign,.two more players for 
of these teams. W e have all the 

■ need to which we maves wt
I players not retained by the Fed- 
t League, and we are not wor/y- 

farms.”over
resident Gilmore said he would 
e to-morrow for .Chicago.

3 MF STMS 
MIMES 
N FED. LEAGUE
ICAGO,March 12.—Eleven big 
s players 
lent Gilmore, asking fdv a 
e to join the Fédérais, accord- 

despatch from Shreveport.

have telegraphed
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RUSHES !
materials, in different 

und to flat assortments.
and Fresco Colors

home walls and ceil-1,

ns. 0

FEELY
Dalhousie Street

ROTARY”!u

X1C LIFT X
XPRICE X2

Mi$45
Each machine fitted V 

with ball bearings and 
full set of latest attach- X 
ments. Sold by— X

r f
105 Colborne Street ♦♦♦
----------------- -— X
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